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ALL-C'OUNTY LE1'TEP NO. 93-78 

TO: mUNTY WELFARE DIRECI'ORS 
ALL COUNTY TCC C'CORDINATORS 

SUBJECT: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS Af'DUT ELIGIBILITY FOR TRANSITIONAL CHILD CARE 

REFERENCE:: Man!la.l of Po.I.icjes and PrcX"edurQs (MPP) Sect.ion 47-J.~0 

Th·is t:"'."l Io provide clar..Lfication of issues re•Jarding eligibility for the 
T1·ansiti,,ncil Child Care (TCC) program. Th,, primary focus is on dete11ninin9 TCC 

el i.g.it.iil ity when there are multiple fact.01_·;:; cnntributing to the family's .loss nf 
llid to F;;rni I i<'"S with Dependent Children (AFDC). The attached •1uestions and 
ans<wers WP.re f.Jrov.idL-0 to us from the Administration for Farnil ies and Children 1n 
Chlld Care Adjon Trans'lnittal No. CC-ACF-AT-93-1. 

Tf yciu have any questions regarding this let t'Pr, please contact 
Mei, ,T,rn f,.,siJva oft.he Chi]d Care Section .,t (916) 654-1768. 

MICHAEL C. GENEST 
De1:-J11ty D.i. re-etc )r 
Welfare Procrrarn Division 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS REG?IRDING ELIGIBILITY FOR THE 
TRANSITIONAL CHIW CARE (TCC) PR.OORAM 

I. \!. I.s "' Luni ly ,./ igiblt, for TCC if they had an increase in unearned 
income as well as an increase in hours or earnings from enployment? 

A. When a family becomes ineligible for AFDC due to increased hours or earnings 
from errployment, or from the loss of tine limited income disregards, they 
nay still be eligible for TCC even though other factors may have also caused 
them to lose AFDC. 

[Note: For all exanples in this All County Letter, assume that the family 
has received AFDC in three of the last six m:,nths. J 

Exanple 1: An AFDC-UP family's principle wage earner begins working a 
longer shift which results in m:,re hours of errployment. At 
the same time, they begin renting their basement for $100 a 
week. The family loses AFDC and is eligible for TCC. 
Reason: Increased hours of errployment alone are sufficient 
to cause AFDC ineligibility. That another reason can also 
be considered to be sufficient to cause AFDC ineligibility 
do,•fl not preclude e ligibi li t.y for TCC. 

Exanple 2: A caretaker relative becomes errployed and reports countable 
earned income of $400. At the same tine, she reports that 
the family is now receiving $100 a m:,nth in child support. 
The family loses AFDC and is eligible for TCC. Reason: The 
increase in earnings alone is sufficient to cause AFOC 
ineligibility. 

2. Q. Is a family eligible for TCC if increased earnings were not sufficient to 
cause AFDC ineligibility, but were sufficient to "contribute" to 
ineligibility? 

A. Sorretimes the loss of AFDC is the result of multiple changes in a family's 
income which occur simultaneously. For exarrple, the caretaker relative 
becones errployed and also begins to receive child support in the same m:,nth. 
When multipl<e income changes occur, a determination nust be made as to 
whether an increase in earnings "contributed" to AFDC ineligibility. 

TCC eligibility exi,;ts where hut for the increased earnings, AFOC 
eligibility would not have occurred. An increase in earnings contributes to 
AFDC ineligibility when the increase in earnings alone is not sufficient to 
cause AFDC ineligibility, and no other single change, when considert.ad alone, 
is sufficient to cause AFDC ineligibility. If another reason alone is 
sufficient to cause AFDC ineligibility and increased earnings is not
sufficient to cause ineligibility, the family would not be eligible for TCC. 
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Example 3: A family's child support increases from $75 to $110 a month. 
At the same time the caretaker relative receives a raise 
that increases her countable earnings from $275 to $350 a 
month. The combination of child support and earnings make 
the family ineligible for AFDC and eligible for TCC. 
Reason: Neither the income change nor the child supp:,rt 
alone is sufficient to cause AFDC ineligibility. The 
combination of income and child support, however, is 
sufficient to cause AFDC ineligibility. The increase rn 
earnings "contributed" to AFDC ine ligibi I ity. 

Exanple 4: A m:)ther receiv,~s a rdise dt her pc1rt-t1...IT€ job. He·r 
countable earnings increase to $275 per rronth. At the same 
time, her child support payments of $500 per month begin. 
She loses AFDC and is n,,t eligible for TCC. RF:,;m)n: The 
.:tniJunt of the ertrrii.nrJH is nol suffl('if•nl itl,nw t.1_i CdW---J<:-'. !,,~-;:· 
of AFDC, but the anrnmt of child suppxt is. The ed.n\HlCJs 
do not contribute to Joss of AFDC in this case. 

3. Q. Are there some changes that look like earnings "increases" which cause a 
family to become ineligible for AFDC that will not result in eligibility for 
TCC? 

A. There are some changes that may appear to meet the requirements for TCC 
eligibility, but they do not. 

Example 5: A child in a family with no other income except earnings 
leaves the household. As a result, the AFDC standard for 
the family is reduced, anrl the earni.n<Js (which have not 
changed) make the fcmri]y inel i9ibl" for AFIX,. Although U,,. 
family is ineligible for AFDC due to earned incrnr,<o, they c1rf' 
rx?.t P]:i.9ib.le for TCC. Rf~aJi<_?n: 1'h(·: l''i:1rn·i11~.J8 did ncll· 
increase, but rathf:~r, rw.we 1 if I.: he cand nr.JH a re now cotmb--~.i 
in detennining AFDC eligibility because there are fewer 
people in the assistance unit. 

Example 6: An enployed caretaker relative rep:,rts that she no Jonger 
has child care expenses because free child care is 
available. Without receiving the child care disregard, her 
countable earned income makes the family ineligible for 
AFDC. However, the family is not eligible for TCC. Reason: 
Again, the earnings did not increase, only the am:,unt of the 
earnings counted. in determining AFDC eligibility increased. 

4. Q. If a family met the eligibility requirements of Manual of Policies and 
Proce,-dures (MPP) Section 47-120, but was terminated from AFDC due tn L,il,m• 
to submit a monthly income report, would they be eligible for TCC? 
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A. l.Dss of AFOC due to failure to report (or report timely) does not preclude 
eligibility for TCC. If at any tilre during the TCC eligibility period a 
fantily applies for TCC, and can verify that at the time of AFOC termination 
they would also have been ineligible for AFOC due to increased hours or 
income from errployrrent or from the loss of time limited disregards, they may 
be eligible for TCC. Even though the AFOC case has been closed, the county 
should redetermine the reason(s) for AFOC ineligibility when a TCC 
application is received from a family who was originally terminated from 
AFOC due to failure to submit a monthly report. 

Exarrple 7: The caretaker relative in a family with no income becomes 
e.rrployed. She knows that her monthly wa9es will make her 
ineligible for continued AFOC so she does not return the 
required monthly rep,rt. Although the county closes the 
case for failure to report, the family may be eligible for 
TCC. Reason: The county may determine that the increase in 
earnings alone would be sufficient to close the case. 
Increased earnings are one of the ·eligibility factors found 
in MPP Section 47-120 which establishes TCC eligibility. 

Exarrp.le 8: A caretaker relative has been earning $350 monthly. Because 
she is only receiving a small AFOC benefit, she decides not 
to return her monthly report. The county terminates her 
AFOC for failure to report. The family is not eligible for 
TCC. Reason: There was no increase in earnings or hours of 
errployrrent or loss of the earned income disregards. 
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